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Now that the cooler winter months are on us, you may not be the 

only one starting to feel the cold creeping into your bones! Your 

pet could be suffering too.  We look at ways to keep your pet 

warm this winter. 

Do you think your cat has arthritis?  Dr Veronica’s Feline Focus 

talks about what to look for and things you can do to keep them 

happy and pain free. 

Not forgetting our canine friends, Dr Hendrika tells us all about 

arthritis in dogs, how to recognise the symptoms and minimise 

the pain to help keep our loved ones comfortable. 

Also in this issue Nurse Hannah looks at how you can keep your 

furry member of the family warm. 

We would like to welcome our new receptionist Rebekah (Bex). 
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Did you know that one of the most common causes of 

chronic pain in our elderly cats is arthritis? As cats age, 

their risk of arthritis increases, and the joints most 

commonly  affected include the elbows and wrists, as 

well as the hips and knees. 

 

Cats are great at hiding pain, so the signs of arthritis 

may be very subtle. You may need to watch your cat 

carefully to see the signs, as they are often not       

obvious. Watch for hesitation before jumping from a 

height or maybe a slight limp   upon rising, you may 

also notice that your cat is less playful or not as active 

as they were before.  

 

So what can you do if you think your cat has arthritis? 

Firstly you should probably have your cat vet checked 

to make sure the pain is really stemming from arthritis. 

We can prescribe ongoing pain relief for your cat too, if 

we feel your cat will benefit.  

 

Things that you can do for your cat at home include 

controlling your cat's body weight (excess weight puts 

excessive load on already sore joints), modifying the 

home environment by giving your cat pet stairs to ac-

cess preferred sleeping spots (scratching posts with 

lots of levels may be useful for this), and providing 

warm soft bedding (Snugglesafe heating pads that you 

can purchase from many pet supply stores are great!). 

You can also use supplements such as fish oils, but 

remember to check that it's safe for your cat with your 

vet, as many things that are ok for dogs and humans 

are not safe, or require lower dosing rates, for cats. 

Hills Science Diet also produces a diet with all the sup-

plements added. This makes it easy to get it right, and 

can be purchased from our clinic. 

 

 
   



 

 

Arthritis is one of the most common diseases 
affecting dogs.  It is a chronic, painful degenera-
tive condition that can develop gradually       
over time, affecting one or more joints, causing 
inflammation and pain.  Arthritis is not limited to 
certain breeds or age. 

 

Dogs experience real pain comparable to pain 
experienced in humans.  The problem lies in the 
ability to communicate this pain, making it com-
mon for the signs to be missed by owners or be 
ascribed to “old age”.  Dogs aged over 7 are at 
higher risk of being affected although it may 
affect all ages. 

 

Although there is no cure as such it can be     
satisfactorily controlled to minimise pain,      
maximise mobility and improve the dog’s quality 
of life..  The key is early diagnosis and treat-
ment. 

 

Pet owners are best placed to identify early 
signs of arthritis as they know their dog’s      
personality and may be able to recognize the 
subtle changes associated with arthritis such 
as: 

• Reluctance to walk or play 

• Limping 

• Stiffness in the morning or after rest 

• Licking or biting of joints 

• Difficulty climbing stairs 

• Change in personality 

Now is the time to visit us at Seaforth Veterinary 
Hospital for a correct diagnosis and manage-
ment plan. Just call on 9949 1288 for your pet’s 
arthritis check. 

  

 

Some breeds are more prone to the cold 

than other such as: 

Boxers, Whippets, Rhodesian Ridge-

backs, German Short-haired Pointers, 

Vizslas, toy breeds, low hair or hairless 

dogs, young dogs and any dog that has 

been clipped short. 
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WHO’S  NEW! 

We would like to extend a warm 

welcome to Rebekah or Bex  as 

she’d like to be known, our new 

receptionist.   Bex comes to us 

from Auckland, New Zealand 

and is owned by two gorgeous 

 

Well it’s that time of year again, temperatures 

are dropping, winds have picked up and rain is 

falling. Winter is settling in. Not only is it time 

to put our woolly socks on and sip down those 

hot chocolates but it’s also time to think about 

our furry creatures on four legs. If we are cold.. 

our pets are too. Here are some reminders of 

how we can keep our pets warm and comfort-

able this winter. 

 

Lots of us love our electric blankets and heat-

ers as it keeps us nice and toasty on those 

chilly nights. Heat pads, Snugglesafes and hot 

water bottles can also be used for your pets to 

keep them toasty. Always use caution when suppling a heat source, and remem-

ber to: 

• place a comfy blanket between the animal and the heat, never allow skin con-

tact with the heat source,  

• leave your pet room to move off the mat, when they get hot or uncomfortable 

they need to be able to remove themselves from the warmth, if you’re using a 

heat mat make sure the cord is protected so those crazy little ones don’t chew 

(purchase one with a built in transformer to be safe). 

 

You should never leave your pup outside in the winter, the wind is cold and would 

make us freezing so why wouldn’t our doggies be? If outside is the only option for 

your pup, supply a kennel so they have protection from the winter weather. To pro-

vide even more protection you could attach a doggie door to the entrance of the 

kennel, as this stops wind and rain coming in but your dog can still go in and out. 

For bedding use an insulated mat or 

padded bed.  Old woollen blankets or 

polar fleece on top are easy to wash and 

keep your pet warm. 

When temperatures drop, arthritic joints  

get aggravated and stiffen up. This    

happens more often with the older pets. 

Be mindful that a 20 minute walk       

encourages blood circulation and reduc-

es joint stiffness and soreness. I always 

like to give my 14 year old doggie a 

warm bed with a hot water bottle and a 

comfy blanket for her to snuggle up in to 

keep those joints from stiffening up. If 

you notice your pet is uncomfortable in 

the joints, it’s always best to get a check

-up with your vet.  There are diets, 

treats,  additives, medications and    in-

jections for arthritis. There are so many options to keep our pets comfortable. 

And always have a doggie jacket on hand! Not only do they keep our puppies 

warm but they are also super cute. 

 

Remember if you’re cold, chances are  your pet is cold too.                
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